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Quality Grains and Processing Co-Products
NC-213 (2008-2013)

Grain Quality Issues

High quality foods, animal feed, and fuels start with high
quality grain. Different uses require grains with different
traits. Current technologies and protocols for measuring
and monitoring grain traits can be inaccurate, inefficient,
and expensive. Handling, storing, and transporting grain
can also cause a number of grain quality issues. For
example, pests and diseases can contaminate grain during
storage, making any food produced from the grain unsafe
for human or animal consumption, and grain can break
or crack during handling, transport, and drying, making
it unsuitable for certain uses. As production rises to meet
soaring demands, more grain is being stored on farms
and in commercial facilities for longer amounts of time,
and maintaining grain quality is becoming even more
challenging. When grain is processed into fuel, other
residual materials are produced, and these “co-products”
require their own set of handling, storing, transporting,
and marketing practices to reduce waste and make biofuels
processing sustainable.

Multistate Research Project Improves
Grain Production & Marketing
Since forming in 1975, Multistate Research Project NC-213 has
provided opportunities and resources for researchers across the U.S.
to collaborate and address engineering, biological, and economic issues
associated with supplying grain to processing industries. For the past
five years, the group has focused on describing and maintaining the
quality of cereal and oilseeds grains and biofuel co-products and
coordinating with markets and industry. These efforts have reduced
grain losses between harvest and end product, produced higher quality
end products, and saved farmers and processors time and money.
Understanding which traits are desirable and having
the tools to sort grain makes it easier for farmers and
breeders to create new crop varieties. This makes
it possible to affordably produce grains that meet
specific qualifications, enabling processors, millers, and
bakers to provide high quality products for consumers.
• Researchers identified which grain characteristics are
important for making high quality sponge cake, baked
bread, Chinese noodles, and spaghetti noodles.
NC-213 researchers developed new uses and markets
for alternative crops.
• Researchers determined that alternative grains (such
as sorghum, flaxseed, and spelt) can be used to
manufacture products with improved nutritional
aspects like higher fiber and antioxidant levels.
For example, they have produced gluten-free sorghum
bread, tortillas, and noodles, which have less impact
on blood sugar and calorie intake and are
desirable choices for individuals suffering from
diabetes, celiac disease, or gluten allergies.
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Grain losses can occur after
harvest, especially during
storage, transport, and
processing. For example,
Fusarium head blight (FHB,
shown infecting barley in
these two images) is a fungal
disease of grain crops that
causes yield reductions of
up to 50%. Crop losses due
to FHB have exceeded $1
billion in the U.S. FHB can
also produce toxins that
can make grain unsafe for
consumption. Photo by Janet
Lewis/CIMMYT, Flickr. Creative
Commons License 2.0.

Farmers using new pest and disease detection and
prevention practices have reduced grain losses and
avoided use of chemical intervention. These changes
lower production costs and protect humans and the
environment from unsafe grain and harsh chemicals.
• Researchers developed a Raman spectroscopy method
for screening corn that is non-destructive, easy, rapid,
and inexpensive. Screening capability makes it possible
to divert contaminated grain away from the food
supply and into other uses, so that producers can still
profit while keeping consumers safe and satisfied.
• NC-213 also developed a low-cost system to detect
insect infestations in wheat kernels, helping farmers
and processors take action before the pests cause
too much damage.
• NC-213 put together a test kit that accurately
determines the risk of spoilage during shipment.
• Another NC-213 innovation, a CO2 sensor system
for grain storage structures, can detect spoilage due
to insects and molds three to four weeks prior to
traditional methods.
• To even further ensure product safety, NC-213 is
encouraging the use of systems for tracing and
auditing grain.
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NC-213 research is also improving the sustainability of
the biofuels industry.
• NC-213 study results are encouraging farmers to
change their farming practices—for example,
delaying planting or increasing nitrogen fertility—in
order to produce grain with the right composition for
biofuels processing. These changes can have an impact
of two to four million dollars per year at the ethanol
plant due to better ethanol yields.
• NC-213 research is also increasing the marketability
of co-products of biofuel processing. For example,
researchers determined that significant amounts of
co-products can be used in swine diets, thus reducing
concerns about conflict between growing grain
for feed versus growing it for fuel.
NC-213 has also boosted the number of trained
industry professionals in grain processing operations.
• Specifically, Iowa State University’s training efforts
have given FDA inspectors a better understanding
of food safety risks associated with feed production.
• Distance learning programs have been incredibly
successful, enrolling almost 2,000 participants from
27 countries over the past seven years, thus reaching
more and more growers and processors with new
knowledge and technologies.

A popcorn producer is testing NC-213 technology that could help
them sort and remove popcorn kernels that are damaged by fungus.
NC-213 also built a low cost sorting device using a standard personal
computer and color camera that can detect and separate many
types of weed seeds, discolored seeds, and infected seeds. This
device’s accuracy is 15% to 20% higher than that of traditional sorters.
Four wheat breeders in the U.S. have already adopted this device as
their tool of choice for separating red and white wheat. Photo by X.
Fonseca/CIMMYT, Flickr.Creative Commons License 2.0.

Want to know more?
NC-213 was supported, in part, through USDA’s National Institute of
Food and Agriculture by the Multistate Research Fund established in
1998 by the Agricultural Research, Extension, and Education Reform
Act (an amendment to the Hatch Act of 1888) to encourage and
enhance multistate, multidisciplinary research on critical issues that
have a national or regional priority. For more information, visit http://
ncra.info/.
Administrative Advisor: Steven Slack (oardc@osu.edu)
Participating Institutions:
University of Illinois-Urbana
Iowa State University
Kansas State University
University of Kentucky
University of Missouri-Columbia
Montana State University
University of Nebraska
University of Missouri-Columbia
Montana State University
University of Nebraska
North Dakota State University
The Ohio State University
Oklahoma State University
Purdue University

Seed sorting machines developed by NC-213 have shortened
production time for yellow flax (pictured above) by one year,
increased production by 20%, and reduced contaminates by 90%
compared to past practices. Photo courtesy of Veganbaking.net
Flickr, Creative Commons License 2.0.
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Texas A&M University
Texas AgriLife Research
University of Wisconsin
AgriGold Hybrids
The Andersons, Inc
Centrec Consulting Group LLC
Illinois Crop Improvement
Association
Lifeline Foods
OPIsystems, Inc.
Pioneer
Romer Labs
USDA-ARS

This Impact Summary was developed by Sara Delheimer.
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Managing Sustainable Dairy Farms
NC-1042 (2007-2013)

Managing Dairy Farms is a Complex Process

In addition to maximizing their profits, dairy producers must meet the public’s
demands for animal well-being, environmental stewardship, and product quality.
Dairy producers must make many decisions each day about all aspects of their
farms. Decisions about when to breed cows, what to feed them, whether to
treat them for pests and diseases, and how to house and handle them must
take into account the individual cow’s age, size, weight, immunities, and other
physical and psychological traits. Decisions must also account for industry trends,
environmental conditions, and availability of resources. Farmers’ decisions can
also impact the environment. For example, diet influences how much methane,
nitrogen, and phosphorous cows excrete in their gas, urine, and waste, which—in
excess—can accumulate in surrounding soil, water, and air.

Photo courtesy of Utah State University .

To make these complex decisions, farmers need data, simulations and models, and
written or computerized decision-support tools that are user-friendly and costeffective. In particular, there is growing demand for decision aids to evaluate niche
markets and alternative management schemes, including organic farming, pasture
grazing, and feeds made from byproducts of biofuel processing.

Multistate Research Makes Dairy Management Decisions Easier
For the past six years, Multistate Research Project NC-1042 has
fostered collaborative research among dairy scientists. Here are a few
examples of how recent findings and developments are supporting
sustainable dairy enterprises nationwide:
Research and outreach has increased knowledge and
adoption of new tools for dairy farm management.
• Outreach events and conferences introduced more
than 30,000 dairy farmers to up-to-date, field-tested
decision aids.
• Tests and interviews conducted before and after
outreach events in Idaho showed significant
improvement in dairy workers’ knowledge.
Research-based suggestions have improved labor
management on dairy farms.
• Practices like investing in workforce training and
effective communication helped dairy farmers recruit
and retain satisfied, capable employees who help run
efficient, profitable farms.
• By providing guidance specifically for new farmers
entering into the dairy industry, NC-1042 helped
beginning farmers make positive investment—a key
element of long-term, industry-wide viability.
Easy-to-use, customizable databases, spreadsheets,
and models have made it easier to develop realistic
budgets and reduce farmers’ risks of future financial
difficulties.
• Farm Services and commercial banks used the Dairy
Business Analysis Project database to evaluate loans
and work with customers, helping dairy farmers
secure loans and investors support the dairy industry.
• Easier access to data helped government officials set
appropriate regulations for dairy farms.
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NC-1042 has designed nuanced diets and feeding
programs that better meet specific cow dietary needs.
• With new feeding tools and strategies, dairy farmers
can better manage and control variation in the
delivery of nutrients. Controlling variation improves
profitability by an estimated $0.25 to $0.27 per cow per
day—adding up to about $840 million per year for the
U.S. dairy industry.
Better diets have increased milk production.
• Cows eat less when fed diets with lower starch
concentrations, but produce similar milk yields
compared to cows fed conventional diets.
• Adjusting potassium in the diets of lactating dairy
cows increased milk production.
Since cows are getting better nutrition from diets and
wasting less food, producers are spending less money
and energy on feed, leaving a wider margin for profit.
Discoveries about alternative feed sources have
helped farmers cut feed costs even further, keeping
dairy products affordable for customers.
• Pregnant heifers raised primarily on pasture had
similar average daily weight gain, body condition,
skeletal growth rates, and milk production as heifers
fed conventional diets in confinement facilities.
• Alternative protein sources including canola meal, field
peas, and microbial protein can replace soybean meal
in dairy cow diets while maintaining or improving milk
production and milk composition.
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NC-1042 studies have shown the value of distiller’s grains
(DDGS, the byproducts of processing corn into biofuel) as feed,
changing how many producers and nutritionists view these
byproducts. Adoption of this alternative feed source by dairy
producers has been high.
• Effectively using DDGS as a feed source, dairy producers could
save as much as $ 0.06 to $ 0.09 per cow per day in feeding costs.
Use of byproducts conserves corn and soybeans and
agricultural land for food uses, reducing competition of crops
grown to feed a rising world population and those grown to
feed livestock.
When diets are better suited to cows’ needs, fewer excess
nutrients are released into the environment in their manure,
helping dairy farms meet environmental constraints
Along with changes to improve diet, NC-1042 research has also
promoted more comfortable dairy facilities, leading to healthier
cows, which in turn produce more milk.
• Many producers saw substantial improvements in foot and leg
health and longevity of their cattle using composting bedding in
their barns.
• Cross-ventilated barns reduced heat stress among cows, resulting
in less lameness, better reproduction, and higher milk production.
• Advanced strategies and technology for earlier detection of
changes in cow health and condition could reduce incidence of
major animal welfare problems and avoid related economic losses.

NC-1042 research identified cost-saving feeding alternatives
for calves. For example, small farms could save $5,000 per
year by pasteurizing non-saleable waste milk and feeding
it to half of their calves; farms ten times as large could save
20 times that amount. Photo by La Fattina, Flickr, Creative
Commons 2.0 License.

NC-1042 studies showed that diets with up to 30% low-fat
DDGS did not affect milk yield. NC-1042 research has also
helped small farms adopt byproduct feed by developing
ways to prevent spoilage of stored distillers grains so
that farms do not waste feed if they are unable to use it
up quickly. Photo by Kay Ledbetter/Texas A&M AgriLIfe
Research, Flickr, Creative Commons 2.0 License.

Want to know more?

NC-1042 was supported, in part, through USDA’s National
Institute of Food and Agriculture by the Multistate Research
Fund established in 1998 by the Agricultural Research,
Extension, and Education Reform Act (an amendment to the
Hatch Act of 1888) to encourage and enhance multistate,
multidisciplinary research on critical issues that have a
national or regional priority. For more information, visit http://
ncra.info/.
Administrative Advisor: David Benfield (benfield.2@osu.edu)
NC-1042 has made significant discoveries about how to control diet to reduce
impacts on the environment. For example, better control of diet variation reduces
nitrogen excretion by an estimated 44 grams per cow per day, or 147,752 metric
tons per year for the entire U.S. dairy industry. This means there is less potential for
excess nitrogen to runoff into nearby bodies of water. Other NC-1042 studies found
that coconut oil reduced methane emissions by 39%, but lowered feed intake and
milk yield, and forages such as Birdsfoot trefoil could help confinement dairy farms
reduce the nitrogen content of cows’ urine. Photo by Gerry Dincher, Flickr, Creative
Commons 2.0 License.

Participating Institutions:
University of California, Davis
University of Connecticut
Cornell University
University of Florida
University of Georgia
University of Idaho
Kentucky Cooperative
Extension
Louisiana State University
University of Maryland
Michigan State University
University of Minnesota
Mississippi State University

University of Missouri
University of Nebraska
University of New Hampshire
Ohio State University
Pennsylvania State
Purdue University
South Dakota State
University
Utah State University
University of Vermont
Virginia Polytechnic Institute
& State University
University of Wisconsin

This Impact Summary was developed by Sara Delheimer.
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Improving Poultry Genetics
NC-1170 (2008-2013)

Demand for High Quality Poultry
on the Rise

Meat and eggs are efficient, economical, and nutritious
sources of protein around the world. In the U.S.,
recent scientific discoveries in genetic selection, disease
control, and nutrition have propelled unprecedented
growth of the poultry industry. Americans eat more
poultry than either beef or pork, and consumption is
on the rise. The U.S. is a major producer and exporter
of poultry meat. In recent years, the combined value
of production of chickens, eggs, and turkeys has
neared $36 billion dollars per year. To sustain the
poultry industry and meet domestic and international
demands for poultry health and poultry product
quality, scientists must continue to improve knowledge
and test new technology that will boost production
efficiency and poultry performance.
Lance Cheung/USDA Flickr photo.

Multistate Research Project Brings Better Poultry to the Table
Multistate Research Project NC-1170 has brought together
researchers and forged strong partnerships with the poultry
industry and producers. NC-1170 coordination allows researchers
to share information, resources, and tools, including databases,
cell lines, and experimental poultry populations, and address
complex national and local issues facing the poultry industry.
NC-1170 has also produced and shared chicks, fertile eggs, blood,
tissues, DNA or RNA from a variety of poultry lines (including
highly inbred and advanced intercross lines), expanding genomic
studies among cooperating researchers.
Over the past five years, NC-1170 researchers have developed
new state-of-the-art tools, statistical models, and methods that
have enabled scientists to much more rapidly and accurately
evaluate poultry genes as well as regulatory regions in order to
explore the fundamental biological mechanisms responsible for
poultry growth, physiology, behavior, and health. Analyzing genes
has made it possible for NC-1170 researchers to generate genetic
and physical trait maps that show how genes are organized
for chicken and turkey and to draft the sequence of the whole
chicken and turkey genomes. Researchers have also developed
a standardized vocabulary and categorization scheme for genes
to help researchers compare genes. With full genome sequences,
poultry can be used as a versatile model for understanding genes
and genetic mechanisms important to skeletal, limb, and organ
development in other birds and vertebrates, including humans.
Increased understanding of gene function and expression has
helped researchers identify genes that influence important
traits that control growth, reproduction, and disease resistance.
By giving researchers a better understanding of how genetic
variation leads to physical variation in chickens and turkeys, this
work is improving poultry breeding and production. Identifying
Multistate Research Project | Impact Summary

United Soybean Board Flickr photo.

Studying three genetically distinct lines of chickens enable NC-1170
researchers to identify genes and metabolic pathways involved in
fatness and leanness.
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genes related to Marek’s disease and other
diseases (like avian influenza, coccidiosis,
cellulitis, avian metapneumovirus, and
infectious laryngotracheitis) has helped
develop strategies that reduce the
incidence and severity of the disease.
Other researchers have identified traits
related to aggression, stress, aflatoxicosis,
and nutrient intake during embryo
development and as adults. These
discoveries have led to more effective
treatments for poultry diseases and more
efficient feeding, which in turn have
improved animal welfare and performance.
Breeding and raising chickens with
improved genetics makes production more
efficient and less costly, which lowers
prices for consumers and helps the U.S.
poultry industry maintain its competitive
edge. These advances ensure a sustainable
supply of safe, nutritious protein.

With improved genetic resistance, along with good handling and hygiene, chickens are less
susceptible to diseases. FAOALC Flickr photo.

Want to know more?
This project was supported, in part, through USDA’s National Institute of Food and
Agriculture by the Multistate Research Fund established in 1998 by the Agricultural
Research, Extension, and Education Reform Act (an amendment to the Hatch Act of
1888) to encourage and enhance multistate, multidisciplinary research on critical issues
that have a national or regional priority. For more information, visit http://ncra.info/.
Administrative Advisor: Susan J. Lamont (sjlamont@iastate.edu)
Participating Institutions & Researchers:
Beckman Research Institute at the City of Hope (M. Miller)
Cornell University (P. Johnson)
Iowa State University (S. Lamont, J. Dekkers)
Michigan State University (J. Dodgson)
Mississippi State University (M. Edelmann, C. McDaniel, B Nanduri)
North Carolina State University (C. Ashwell, J. Petitte)
Oregon State University (D. Froman)
Purdue University (W. Muir)
University of Arizona (F. McCarthy, S. Burgess)
University of Arkansas (W. Kuenzel, B. Kong, D. Rhoads)
University of California, Davis (M. Delany, H. Zhou)
University of Delaware (B. Abasht)
University of Georgia (S. Aggrey)
University of Maryland (T. Porter, J. Song)
University of Minnesota (K. Reed,)
University of Tennessee (B. Voy)
Virginia Tech (E. Wong)
University of Wisconsin (G. Rosa)
USDA-ARS-Avian Disease and Oncology Lab (H. Cheng, H. Zhang)
This Impact Summary was compiled and designed by Sara Delheimer.
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NC-1170 researchers have identified molecules that regulate how
birds respond to stress. Diagrams like the 2-D illustration above
help researchers keep track of the various amino acids involved.
This figure comes from the following paper by NC-1170 members:
Jayanthi, S., S.W. Kang, D. Bingham, B.A. Tessaro, T.K.S. Kumar and
W.J. Kuenzel. 2014. Identification of antagonists to the vasotocin
receptor subtype 4 (VT4R) involved in stress by molecular modeling
and verification using anterior pituitary cells. J. Biomolecular
Structure and Dynamics 32:648-660.
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The Complex Nature of Saving
NC-1172 (2008-2013)

Few Americans Save Money, Leaving Families and Communities Vulnerable
Financial security is the cornerstone of prosperous
communities, nurturing neighborhoods, and strong families,
but individuals typically save less than one percent of their
disposable income. Without a financial cushion, families have
little protection against unemployment, long-term illness,
disability, or death, and many families are not able to save
enough money to meet their needs after retiring.
Insufficient savings can also have adverse effects on
communities. Home and business ownership are important
parts of community vitality and economic stability, but are
difficult to achieve without savings. Furthermore, loan default
and bankruptcy, which are more likely among those without
savings, shift the burden of economic downturn to the
community.
To ensure the well-being
of American families and
communities in the long
run, we need to understand
the complexities of savings
behavior. How do socialization,
personality, and demographic
and environmental factors
affect savings behavior? Why are some people avid savers, but others struggle to set aside
any money for tomorrow?
Insufficient personal savings can have adverse consequences
for communities. For example, housing foreclosures can lead
to displaced residents and lower property values in the area.
Vacant homes can also be magnets for illicit behaviors like theft
and vandalism (photo courtesy of BasicGov Flickr). Furthermore,
if individuals do not save for future expenditures, they may be
dependent upon others, such as government programs or family
members, for their expenses. Americans are increasingly worried
about the risks of reduced social benefits and higher taxes as
governmental agencies strive to balance their budgets.

Multistate Research Project Stimulates
Savings Behavior, Financial Security
Over the past five years, researchers participating
in multistate research project NC-1172 have
collaborated on studies about savings behavior
among low- and middle-income families in the U.S.
Research findings have stimulated new programs,
educational materials, workshops, and other
resources that help people acquire the knowledge,
skills, and motivation to achieve financial security.
By encouraging changes in attitudes toward saving
and savings behaviors, this research has improved
financial stability for low- and middle-income
families with notable improvements among specific
populations such as women, college students, Native
Americans, legal immigrants, and migrant workers.
These financially secure families have boosted their
local economy and community vitality by owning
homes, starting businesses, and avoiding bankruptcy.

Photo courtesy of
http://www.401kcalculator.org.

Research & Extension Highlights
To gather data on savings behavior, NC-1172 researchers
designed a questionnaire for low- and middle-income
households. Using survey responses (about 900 total),
researchers evaluated the impact of socialization factors,
financial knowledge, environment, economic circumstances,
psychological factors, and demographics on savings behavior.
Here’s what they found:
Adults were more likely to save regularly or have a savings
account if they
• Had higher levels of education
• Had higher levels of gross income and net worth
• Practiced financial management behaviors (making
spending plans, having written goals, and monitoring
spending)
• Used multiple sources of information for financial
planning, particularly professional financial planners
• Had discussed money with parents as a child
• Had no perceived barriers (such as access to financial
services)
• Had low levels of anxiety

continued on Page 2
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Researchers also coordinated workshops on personal
financial planning and coaching for specific audiences
including parents and children, college students, and
women and published numerous journal articles,
conference proceedings, and Extension publications.
Topics included:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Attitudes and behavior around personal savings after
the 2008 Great Recession
How distrust and anxiety affect savings behavior
How marital quality affects financial distress
Generational differences in financial literacy in
Hmong immigrant families
Financial literacy and brand preference among college
students
How the availability of a car affects the expenses of
older adults
How financial resources and family environment
affect farmers’ exit decisions
How personal financial management and bank
relationship affect small business productivity
Consequences of living off credit cards

NC-1172 researchers found that adults who practiced financial
management behaviors such as making spending plans, having
written goals, and monitoring spending were more likely to have a
savings account and to save money regularly. Photo courtesy of
http://401kcalculator.org.

Want to know more?
The NC-1172 project was supported, in part, through USDA’s National
Institute of Food and Agriculture by the Multistate Research Fund
(MRF) established in 1998 by the Agricultural Research, Extension, and
Education Reform Act (an amendment to the Hatch Act of 1888) to
encourage and enhance multistate, multidisciplinary research on
critical issues that have a national or regional priority. Additional funds
were provided by contracts and grants to participating scientists. For
more information, visit http://ncra.info/.
Administrative Advisor: J. Ernest Minton (eminton@ksu.edu)
Participating Institutions & Researchers:
University of Florida (Michael Gutter)
University of Georgia (Teresa Mauldin, Sheri Worthy)
University of Hawaii (Michael Cheang
Iowa State University (Timothy Griesdorn)
Kansas State University (Elizabeth Kiss, J. Ernest Minton)
University of Maryland (Jinhee Kim)
University of Minnesota (Catherine Solheim),
The Ohio State University (Caezilia Loibl)
Pennsylvania State University (Cathy Bowen),
Purdue University (Sharon DeVaney, David Evans)
South Dakota State University (Soo Hyun Cho
Utah State University (Jean Lown)
NIFA (Susan Shockey)
This Impact Summary was compiled and designed by Sara Delheimer.
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South Dakota
Saves, a program
developed based on
NC-1172 research,
has helped families
and individuals
learn practical
savings behaviors
and provided tools
and strategies to
help them meet
their money-saving
goals. Screenshots
from http://www.
southdakotasaves.
org/.
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Conserving Plant Genetic Resources
NE-009 (2008-2013)

Plant Genetic Material Needed to Maintain
Diversity & Productivity
The foundation for agricultural productivity is plant genetic
diversity. Researchers, breeders, and farmers need plant genetic
material to develop new plant varieties that resist pests, diseases,
and environmental stresses and to design varieties with desirable
traits such as high yield, color, taste, or specific nutritional or
pharmaceutical qualities.
“Gene banks” ensure that seeds, plant tissues, and other living plant
materials that contain genes are available for years to come. In the
northeastern U.S., safeguarding plant genetic diversity is critical
to meeting future production challenges of crops such as apple,
grape, cherry, onion, tomato, and cruciferous vegetables, which are
key drivers of the regional economy and staples of a healthy diet
for consumers worldwide. To make the best and most efficient use
of plant genetic materials, gene bank samples must be properly
classified, routinely evaluated for quality, and easily accessible.
Proper conservation of plant genetic resources enables valuable
research and provides security from devastating crop disasters.
By evaluating, describing, and storing plant genetic material,
gene banks enable scientists and farmers to breed new
varieties. Photo by Joanne Labate/USDA-ARS.

Multistate Research Project Manages Plant Genetic Resources Efficiently, Sustaining
the Vitality of Agriculture in the Northeast
To sustain the success of U.S. agriculture, the
USDA established the National Plant Germplasm
System. The Plant Genetic Resources Unit
(PGRU) in Geneva, New York is a vital part
of this system, acquiring and conserving
plant genetic material for key northeastern
crop species. Multistate research group, NE009, provides critical resources and efficient
management of the collection of samples stored
at the PGRU.
Over the past five years, NE-009 has established
more than 2,000 plots for regeneration of
plant genetic material, replenishing stocks.
NE-009 efforts to acquire, regenerate, and
propagate samples has resulted in more complete
representation of fruit and vegetable diversity
that includes wild and weedy relatives, hybrids,
modern varieties, landraces, and heirlooms.
Diverse plant material available at the PGRU has enabled the development of
varieties of grapes suitable for colder climates. This has allowed cultivation of grapes
PGRU is the only institution that maintains
in new regions, like the Finger Lakes in upstate New York.
the more than 100 ancestors of popular apple
varieties. Increased availability of diverse genetic resources reduces the vulnerability of crops to stresses. A broader
collection also provides researchers with more samples for experiments. Over the past five years, PGRU has distributed
54,548 samples of fruit and vegetable germplasm and 17,942 fruit, tissue, and DNA samples to researchers worldwide.
continued on Page 2
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Through coordinated evaluations of samples in the
collection, NE-009 has thoroughly described and
classified genetic resources, helping researchers use
the collection more efficiently and select the most
appropriate samples for their research objectives. NE009 has also helped establish a database of evaluation
and characterization data. The database includes digital
images and is available through the Internet on the
Germplasm Resources Information Network (GRINGlobal) website.
By examining the genetic materials in the collection,
NE-009 researchers have discovered genetic sources
of resistance to diseases, nematodes, and stresses of
apple, tomato, grape, and winter squash. Chemists and
nutritionists have also evaluated samples for health
benefits, including antioxidants in apples and grapes and
carotenoids and Vitamin C in tomato.

NE-009 researchers have also used wild tomato samples to develop new
tomato varieties that incorporate genes for resistance to bacterial speck,
spotted wilt virus, tobacco mosaic virus, leaf mold, Fusarium wilt, Verticillium
wilt, blight, and nematodes. Pictured above, the new “Iron Lady” variety
developed at Cornell University is resistant to late and early blight and
Septoria leaf spot.
PGRU stores genetic material for over 100 ancestors of popular apple
varieties. Using these samples, scientists have developed new apple
rootstock that is resistant to fireblight and crown rot and have started to mix
genes for resistance to wooly apple aphids and powdery mildew. Photos by
Scott Bauer/USDA-ARS.

Using these materials, scientists have begun to breed
new fruit and vegetable varieties that are resistant to
serious stresses. Adopting these crop varieties has led to
decreased reliance on pesticides, reduced growers’ costs,
and reduced negative environmental impacts. Varieties
that have higher yields support a more abundant, stable
supply of fresh and processed products to consumers
and industries worldwide. With new varieties, farmers
can bring to market produce with enhanced nutritional
or pharmaceutical qualities and desirable qualities
(such as better flavor, color, and texture) that boost
customer satisfaction. By enabling plant breeding and
crop development, the NE-009 team and the PGRU
ensure the productivity, profitability, and viability of key
agricultural sectors, including organic agriculture, in the
northeastern U.S.

Want to know more?
Administrative Advisor: Thomas Burr (tjb1@cornell.edu)
The NE-009 project was supported, in part, through USDA’s National Institute of
Food and Agriculture by the Multistate Research Fund established in 1998 by the
Agricultural Research, Extension, and Education Reform Act (an amendment to
the Hatch Act of 1888) to encourage and enhance multistate, multidisciplinary
research on critical issues that have a national or regional priority. Additional
funds were provided by contracts and grants to participating scientists. For more
information, visit http://www.nera.umd.edu.
Participating Institutions:
Cornell University
Cornell University Agricultural Experiment Station
New York State Agricultural Experiment Station
Pennsylvania State University
Rutgers University
University of Connecticut
Connecticut Agricultural Experiment Station
Storrs Agricultural Experiment Station
University of Delaware
University of Maine
University of Maryland
University of Massachusetts
University of New Hampshire
University of Vermont
West Virginia State University
United States Department of Agriculture-Agricultural Research Service
Plant Genetic Resources Unit
National Center for Plant Genetic Resources Center
National Germplasm Services Laboratory
This Impact Summary was compiled and designed by Sara Delheimer.
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Commercial Greenhouse Production
NE-1035 (2008-2013)

Greenhouse Industry Needs Better Equipment in order to Grow

In the U.S., the greenhouse and nursery industry continues to
grow, swelling to a value of over $16 billion in recent years.
Greenhouses, in particular, allow growers to fine-tune growing
conditions, making it possible to grow high-maintenance plants,
grow in areas with harsh environmental conditions (such as
poor soil, low light, and temperature extremes), and/or grow
year-round. By manipulating the growing environment, it is also
possible to stimulate the production of plant compounds related
to nutritional, pharmaceutical, and aesthetic qualities.
Greenhouses present unique management challenges. They
require equipment for heating, ventilating, and delivering water,
nutrients, pesticides, and herbicides as well as a range of manual
and computerized controls, sensors, and timers for monitoring
conditions. As greenhouse operators face rising energy costs, they
need technology and guidance to reduce energy consumption and
take advantage of alternative fuel sources like biomass and solar.

Photo by United Soybean Board, CC License 2.0, Flickr.

Multistate Research Project Provides Tools & Insights for Operating Greenhouses

Multistate Research Project NE-1035 has brought together plant scientists and engineers who have shared their expertise, research
facilities, funding, and other resources, enabling innovative research that has improved the viability of commercial greenhouse
agriculture. Here are some of the impacts of NE-1035’s work over the past five years:
NE-1035 studies have shed light on variations in greenhouse conditions that affect
plant growth and quality. For example:
• pH control increased average lettuce head weight from 119 grams to 162 grams.
• Strategic use of supplemental light enhanced nutritional value and growth of baby
leaf lettuce.
• Certain conditions increased genetic expression of valuable chemicals in tobacco.
• Poinsettia and petunia grown in larger containers attained greater biomass.
Improved tools, sensors, and control systems for water, light, and temperature have
made it easier for greenhouse operators to manage their facilities with precision.
Newly developed low-cost tools and multi-sensor platforms have not only improved
monitoring capabilities, but also cut costs for operators. For example, researchers:
• Developed a multi-camera machine capable of monitoring crop growth and health
in real time. The system detected lettuce tipburn, water stress, and calcium deficiency
prior to detection by human vision.
• Designed instrumentation that can be used to observe crop problems over the
Internet, making remote monitoring possible.
• Developed a new design for insect scouting that uses a suction device and yellow
sticky card mounted on a traveling boom that is more reliable than the conventional
scouting method using a stationary sticky card.
Improved greenhouses have made it possible for growers to cost-effectively maintain
desirable characteristics in their crops, especially those with health-beneficial
compounds and biopharmaceutical properties.
Better quality produce has the potential to significantly increase economic returns
for greenhouse operations as higher nutrient content could be used to promote
the sale of food grown in local greenhouses.

Ideally, the nutrient solution (water and fertilizer
mixture) used to irrigate greenhouse plants is
recycled and used in the next irrigation cycle
instead of going to waste or being dumped into
the surrounding environment; however, recycling
nutrient solution poses several challenges: a large
container to store used nutrient solution for the
next irrigation cycle; unwanted residues that can
accumulate over time; and potential for disease
organisms to spread rapidly. Without improved
recycling technology, growers may be forced
to use expensive systems to treat and dispose of
wastewater in addition to shouldering the cost of
supplying fresh nutrient solution each cycle. Photo
by Advanced Irrigation Systems.

Improvements to irrigation and ventilation have reduced incidence of disease in
greenhouses, protecting crop quality. For example:
• Plants grown using a Partial Saturation Ebb and Flow irrigation system (PSEF) used 20% to 30% less water and fertilizer and had
Multistate Research Project | Impact Summary
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enhanced quality characteristics. PSEF also greatly reduced the spread of disease.
A biopesticide made from extract of giant knotweed significantly reduced downy mildew infection of coleus leaves.
New protocols for filtering and sterilizing nutrient solution prevent spread of pathogens or toxins when it is recirculated.

NE-1035 also discovered alternative energy sources, energy conservation practices, and more efficient watering and
fertilization methods that reduce operating costs while still maintaining crop quality.
• Fertilizer guidelines reduced harmful salt accumulation for bedding plant species growing in sub-irrigation.
• Variable pressure and vent control strategy reduced water use by 36% and consumed 30% less electric energy than fixed pressure
and vent control.
• Energy conservation strategies saved New Jersey growers between 5% and 30% on their energy costs.
• A 250-kilowatt landfill gas-fired microturbine generated both electricity and heat for a one-acre greenhouse facility. The
microturbine had an overall conversion efficiency 20% to 30% higher compared to separate heating and power generating systems.
• Use of LED lighting in a plant growth chamber reduced energy consumption for lighting by 85% and overall electrical
consumption by 40%.
• Guidelines for bedding plant species growing in sub-irrigation reduced fertilizer concentrations by 30% to 50% compared with
overhead irrigation.
• An applied research and outreach program gave participating growers an average economic gain of $9,000, with a cumulative
economic gain of $125,500.
Improvements in energy efficiency have also reduced environmental impacts.
• Recirculation technology reduced the amount of fertilizer used to grow tomato crops, avoiding the discharge of water and
fertilizer to aquifers or to treatments facilities.
• A newly designed aquaponics greenhouse provides an environmentally friendly way to produce fish and vegetables simultaneously.
The greenhouse uses fish effluent as a sustainable and efficient nutrient source for intensive vegetable production, while the plants
serve as a filtration system.
• Nitrogen and phosphorus leaching were reduced by more than five-fold by using controlled release fertilize for fall Poinsettia
production.
NE-1035 outreach has made it easier to choose and use equipment for managing and monitoring greenhouses.
New designs and management procedures, along with better training and knowledge sharing, have improved the health and
safety of greenhouse operators.
• Fluopicolide is very effective against water molds, and alternating this fungicide with current industry standards, which are known
carcinogens, would reduce the amount of carcinogens greenhouse workers are exposed to by 50%.
• A series of workshops and student internships trained potential greenhouse managers and workers.
Together, these improvements have made commercial greenhouses a viable and
important segment of agricultural production in the U.S., contributing to the local
availability, sustainability, and security of the food supply. With better technology
and guidance available, there has been increased adoption of greenhouses, high
tunnels, hydroponics, and other controlled environment agriculture facilities amongst
growers in several states.

Want to know more?

The NE-1035 project was supported, in part, through USDA’s National Institute of Food and
Agriculture by the Multistate Research Fund (MRF) established in 1998 by the Agricultural
Research, Extension, and Education Reform Act (an amendment to the Hatch Act of
1888) to encourage and enhance multistate, multidisciplinary research on critical issues
that have a national or regional priority. Additional funds were provided by contracts and
grants to participating scientists. For more information, visit http://nera.umd.edu/.
Administrative Advisor:
Edward N. Ashworth (edward.ashworth@umit.maine.edu)
Participating Institutions:
University of Alaska, Fairbanks
University of Arizona
University of Connecticut, Storrs; New Haven
Cornell University
University of Illinois
University of Kentucky
University of Maine
Michigan State University
University of Nebraska
Ohio State University
Pennsylvania Cooperative Extension
Rutgers University
This Impact Summary was compiled and designed by Sara Delheimer.
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Properly designed ventilation systems are essential
for controlling air temperature, humidity, and
concentrations of gases in the greenhouse
environment. Advantages such as lower energy
consumption, cost, maintenance, and noise have
spurred a major shift back to natural ventilation;
however, appropriate tools and strategies are
needed to ensure uniformity, energy efficiency,
and production quality among naturally ventilated
greenhouses. Photo by Dwight Sipler, CC License 2.0,
Flickr.
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S-009 (2003-2013)

Conserving
Plant Genetic
Resources

S

-009 has coordinated efficient acquisition,
preservation, evaluation, and distribution of
plant genetic resources, thus enabling a wide
variety of current and future research projects
and improving food security.

Who cares and why?

Plant genetic resources (living plant materials that include genes) are
essential parts of the agricultural production system that sustains the world’s
population. Seeds, plant tissues, and other genetic resources collected from
throughout the world provide the raw materials that farmers and plant
breeders use to improve crop quality and productivity. Furthermore, genetic
diversity makes crops less vulnerable to widespread damage from pests,
diseases, and stresses. Preserving genetic resources is vital for the homeland
security of American food and fiber, especially in the Southern Region
where agriculture is based primarily on crops such as peanuts and sorghum
that were imported centuries ago from other parts of the world. Moreover,
many samples can no longer be obtained from their native environments
due to changes in land use or policies. Conserving genetic resources in
Different peanut samples show the genetic
“gene banks” ensures that these materials are available to farmers for years diversity in the Griffin peanut collection.
Images courtesy of USDA-ARS.
to come. It also ensures that these materials are available for current and
future research projects. Researchers use plant genetic resources to breed
new crop varieties with specific characteristics like disease resistance, drought tolerance, or color; develop
pharmaceutical or medical products; and determine the origins of a particular species. This research provides
the public with a more abundant, stable, and environmentally sustainable food supply with improved nutritional
or pharmaceutical qualities. In order for plant breeders, pathologists, anthropologists, ecologists, and other
scientists to be able to make the best and most efficient use of plant genetic resources, they must be properly
classified, well-described, routinely evaluated for quality, and easily accessible. Proper conservation of plant
genetic resources enables valuable research and provides security from devastating crop disasters, agroterrorist
attacks, and other possible blows to crop production.

What has the project done so far?
For over 60 years, the S-009 project has helped coordinate the
acquisition, preservation, evaluation, and distribution of plant genetic
material for key Southern Region crops. Over the last five years, this
collection (maintained at the Griffin Campus of the University of
Georgia) has provided over 163,000 samples to users in all 50 states
and 70 foreign countries. In addition, the S-009 team has acquired
substantial new materials that have filled taxonomic gaps in the
collection. S-009 studies have also identified and categorized samples
that were previously unknown, misidentified, or mis-categorized. The
S-009 team has pioneered the use of portable data logging devices
and barcodes to increase the speed and accuracy of data handling.
S-009 has also applied new or improved procedures for assessing
the diversity of genetic resources. The team has taken digital images
of flowers, fruits, and seeds and has described and categorized the
characteristics (such as color, biomass, seed oil content, fatty acid
composition, glucose content, etc.) of a variety of species in the
collection. These detailed descriptions have helped researchers select

Dr. Gary Pederson weighs sorghum seed, preparing
samples for storage. Proper classification, evaluation,
and storage of plant seeds makes it easier to scientists
to identify and use the right samples for their projects.
Photo courtesy of USDA-ARS.
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Imp a ct S ta tem ents
ncreased availability of and access to
Iseed,
genetic resources, distributing over 35,000
tissue culture, and clonal resources to
users in 47 states and 45 foreign countries in
2011—a dramatic increase in demand from
the average of 13,000 accessions distributed
per year in the 1990s.

nabled a widening array of studies across
Eanthropology,
the world, including plant pathology,
medical, pharmaceutical,
and food security projects.

rovided genetic resources that have been
P
used in new ways beyond research, such
as in classroom activities, charity/aid project

the right materials to use in their studies. S-009 has also
tested the viability of seeds in the collection through
germination tests on new and backlogged seed samples.
Since 2002, germination tests have been conducted
on over 80% of the Griffin collection. With this data,
S-009 members have been able to better determine
which seeds need to be regenerated. In addition, S-009
has taken steps to increase seed longevity. Currently,
almost 75% of the entire Griffin collection has at
least one sample in -18° C storage, an increase from
only 58% in 2004. Collaborating with state and federal
agencies, S-009 has made significant quarantine and
inspection efforts that have minimized the threat
of introducing or spreading pathogens and pests.
Furthermore, S-009 has stored a duplicate of Griffin’s
genetic resource collection at another site to protect it
from natural or other destructive disasters.

demonstrations,
wildlife
management,
biofuels, gourmet foods, and art.

nabled plant breeding and crop
Epeanut
improvement. For example, a single
sample (collected from a Brazilian

market in 1952) with resistance to a major
peanut disease (tomato spotted wilt virus)
has been bred into 24 cultivated peanut
varieties, including the five varieties currently
dominating Southeastern U.S. peanut
acreage. The economic return for this
sample is estimated at $200 million per year.

elped researchers use the collection more
H
efficiently and select the most appropriate
samples for their research objectives by
thoroughly describing, classifying,
evaluating genetic resources.

and

Watermelons are being grown in cages in order to increase the number
of samples in the Griffin collection. Photo courtesy of USDA-ARS.

What research is needed?
Evaluating and adapting molecular biology
breakthroughs will help researchers understand the
genetic make-up of the collection samples and improve
the efficiency of the collection’s conservation.

ompleted disease screening on many
C
collections, assuring safe genetic
resources for research and other uses—a big

Want to know more?

nsured high seed quality and encouraged
Egermination
user
confidence
by
conducting
tests and by putting samples

Administrative Advisor:
Gerald Arkin (garkin@uga.edu)
Project Website:
http://www.ars-grin.gov/ars/SoAtlantic/Griffin/pgrcu/
s9.html

step toward controlling the introduction and
spread of pathogens in U.S. agriculture.

into -18° C storage.

This project was supported by the Multistate Research Fund
(MRF) established in 1998 by the Agricultural Research,
Extension, and Education Reform Act (an amendment to
the Hatch Act of 1888) to encourage and enhance multistate,
multidisciplinary research on critical issues that have a national
or regional priority. For more information, visit http://saaesd.
ncsu.edu/.
Compiled and designed by Sara Delheimer
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Hybrid Catfish Production & Performance
S-1031 (2007-2013)

Challenges of Hybrid Catfish Production

The channel catfish is the primary fish raised for food in the U.S.,
representing about 70% of all U.S. aquaculture production. Catfish
production generates around $500 million in farm revenue, and links with
other industries raise that value to $4 billion. In the South, the catfish
industry is critical to the economic viability of many rural communities.
In recent years, catfish production has stagnated and decreased. Both large
catfish producers and small family farms are struggling to keep pace with
the increasing cost of inputs and competition with imported fish that is
less expensive. Catfish farming in the U.S. needs to be more efficient and
more productive in order to be competitive, sustainable, and profitable.
One way to lower production costs is the use of hybrid catfish (channel
catfish females mated with blue catfish males to produce hybrid offspring);
however, specific technology for producing and harvesting hybrid catfish
are needed to enable wide-scale commercial adoption of hybrid catfish.

Multistate Research Project Helps Stabilize Industry
In 2007, researchers formed Multistate Research Project S-1031 to
coordinate and conduct research to improve domestic hybrid catfish
production. The multistate approach has allowed a larger, unified effort
with quick and widespread impacts.
Over the past six years, the group’s research and outreach have increased
adoption of efficiency-boosting technology and practices among catfish
farmers. For example, in 2008, 25 farmers began raising hybrid catfish, and
one farmer adopted new grading technology (tools for sorting fish into
groups by size). With the adoption of more efficient practices and costsaving technology, the catfish industry has stabilized and farmer profits
have increased.
The group’s research has boosted domestic hybrid catfish production,
which has decreased catfish trade deficit and improved domestic food
security. When S-1031 research first got underway, hybrid fry production
was approximately 16 million per year, and hybrid catfish were met with
reluctance by the catfish industry. Four years later, hybrid fry production
climbed to 110 million per year. In 2012, demand for hybrids actually
exceeded supply, and production of hybrid fish accounted for 20% to 25%
of total catfish processed. In 2014, 200 million hybrid catfish fry were
produced. Hybrid catfish production and processing is expected to account
for greater than 50% of the catfish industry in 2015.

Selected Research Highlights
Over the past six years, S-1031researchers have:
• Determined the most effective and affordable forms of hormone
implants to induce ovulation and egg maturation.
• Altered female catfish diet to improve fecundity and embryo hatch
rate. Studies showed that lipids and fatty acids played a major role
in the quality of developing eggs, and incorporating catfish oil
as a dietary supplement improved the subsequent reproductive
performance of channel catfish.

S-1031 research and the technology the group has
developed are helping to increase the efficiency
and lower the cost of hybrid catfish fry production
in the U.S. The fast-growing, meaty hybrid fish are
crosses between blue catfish males and channel
catfish females. These hybrids will help the catfish
industry compete with imported fish and meet rising
demand for food fish from consumers. Photos by
Les Torrans, ARS.

continued on Page 2
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Developed channel catfish that spawn in the early, peak, and late
season, thus extending the spawning season for hybrids. Researchers
also determined the ideal temperature for hybrid embryo hatching
in late, peak, and early spawning strains.
Conducted selective breeding to increase the presence of certain
traits in the hybrid catfish population, including better growth,
physical traits, feed conversion, disease resistance, oxygen tolerance,
harvestability, and higher fecundity in channel catfish females
Developed in-pond technology for grading, or sorting the fish into
groups by size, that works well with hybrid catfish and helps prevent
gilling (hybrid catfish have smaller heads than regular catfish,
making it easier for them to get caught in traditional grading nets).
This harvesting technology is being commercialized.
Determined how densely channel catfish females should be stocked
in order to maximize hybrid embryo production.
Extended refrigerated storage and cryopreservation of sperm.
Developed techniques for mass injection of embryos with stem
cells. These techniques have a higher embryo survival rate, making
them promising approaches to hybridization.
Demonstrated that Fuller’s earth was more effective at separating
large egg masses into individual eggs than Bromelain (pineapple
enzyme). Plus, Fuller’s earth does not result in egg mortality if overused. If not used correctly, Bromelain can cause the eggs to totally
digest. Additionally, Fuller’s earth was easier to use and reduces
handling stress as egg de-adhesion, fertilization, and activation are
done in the same step.
Identified pheromones that attract male blue catfish to female
channel catfish.
Monitored behavior patterns and spawning rituals of hormonestimulated catfish crosses in aquaria. In 2010, spawning success was
75% for channel x channel crosses, 40% for blue x blue, and 61.5%
for channel x blue crosses. In 2011, spawning success dropped to
52.5%, 23.1% and 18.5% in channel x channel, blue x blue, and
channel x blue crosses, respectively. Egg yields were 6,850, 2,910
and 5,444 eggs in 2010, and 8,155, 10,122 in 2011.
Conducted gene transfer to increase the presence of certain traits
in the hybrid catfish population, including better growth, feed
conversion, and disease resistance.

Multistate Research Project | Impact Summary

Want to know more?

This project was supported, in part, through USDA’s
National Institute of Food and Agriculture by the
Multistate Research Fund established in 1998 by the
Agricultural Research, Extension, and Education Reform
Act (an amendment to the Hatch Act of 1888) to
encourage and enhance multistate, multidisciplinary
research on critical issues that have a national or
regional priority. Additional funds were provided by
contracts and grants to participating scientists. For more
information, visit http://saaesd.ncsu.edu/.
Administrative Advisor:
Saied Mostaghimi (smostagh@vt.edu)
List of Participating Institutions:
• University of Arkansas, Pine Bluff
• Auburn University
• University of Maryland
• University of Memphis
• University of Minnesota
• Mississippi State University
• Southern Illinois University
• Eagle Aquaculture
• USDA-ARS
This Impact Summary was compiled and designed by
Sara Delheimer.
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Sustainable Livestock & Poultry Production
S-1032 (2007-2013)

Challenges of Assessing Animal Production
Runoff of water from livestock and poultry production
facilities can pollute surface and groundwater with
excess nutrients, like nitrogen, and pathogens. Airborne
emissions, including odors, particulate matter, and
bacteria, can also have concerning impacts on the
environment and human health. Many tools and
practices have been developed to prevent or reduce
pollution from livestock and poultry production.
While these solutions have been validated in laboratory
experiments, pilot projects, and field tests, their
overall dynamic impact at the ecological scale is not
well understood. In real ecological systems, changes
in one element may propagate through the entire
system in unpredictable or counterintuitive ways.
Without a comprehensive understanding of the overall
effectiveness of a technology, a practice, or a policy,
industry and government cannot be sure that spending
time and money to implement them will pay off.

Multistate Research Project Assesses
& Advances Animal Production

There are many ways to protect the surrounding environment from pollution
from livestock and poultry production facilities, but it can be difficult to assess
the overall environmental and economic sustainability of these measures.
S-1032 scientists are making sure that livestock and poultry producers have
the best practices and technology available to them. Photo by the Socially
Responsible Agriculture Project/Flickr, CC License 2.0.

Since forming, Multistate Research Project S-1032 has fostered in-depth research, innovative design, and thorough testing
of technology and practices that are improving the environmental and economic sustainability of livestock and poultry
production. Over the last six years, the project has developed new models for each animal industry to better describe each
industry’s energy flow and ecological footprint. Using these models, the project has been able to develop and evaluate
physical, chemical, and biological processes for treating and disposing of or re-using manures and other wastes; housing and
feeding systems to manage or modify the excretion and runoff of nutrients; and technology and management practices for
reducing and treating airborne emissions. These improvements have made technology easier to use, more efficient, and more
affordable, saving producers time and money and making environmentally friendly practices more feasible. For example,
improved pig barns save energy and also benefit pig welfare and farm worker health and safety.

Selected Research Highlights
Wastewater
Reduced the cost of sprinkler vegetative treatment systems by 40%, making
them more affordable options for managing runoff from small farms.
Made improvements to biofilters, which use living matter to capture and
biologically degrade pollutants. For example:
• A new system that combines a biofilter with a water scrubber removed over
90% of particulate matter from poultry facility exhaust air.
• New tools for sizing biofilters lowered costs of biofilters.
• A vertical constructed wetland efficiently removed carbon and nitrogen
from milking center wastewater, even during winter when wetland plants
grow less.
Manure
New pig barns that store manure in an outside, covered, in-ground concrete
tank instead of inside or under the barn, are more sanitary for pigs and farmers
and help reduce environmental pollution.
Swine manure pit explosions, fires, and foaming can be prevented by increasing
ventilation when the manure is being agitation so that released gases quickly
dissipate.
A new system for treating manure flushed from dairy cattle barns achieved
removal of 60-65% of total solids, 90-95% of nitrogen, and 70-75% of
phosphorus.
Continued on Page 2
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Plants can filter pollutants out of wastewater so the water
can be reused. During S-1032 trials, iris plants (shown above),
Bermudagrass, and wild millet grew successfully on floating
mats in a swine wastewater lagoon. In addition to removing
excess nutrients from wastewater, the growing vegetation
can be harvested, composted, and used as a soil fertilizer, or
transplanted as sod. Photo by Rob Hubbard, USDA-ARS.
S-1032 | Page 1

Adding gypsum during animal manure composting reduced the amount of nitrogen
leaching into the surrounding soil.
Struvite crystallizer turned the phosphorous removed from manure effluent into a
product that can be easily dried and handled.
Adding sodium bisulfite to hen manure reduced nitrogen volatilization during shortterm storage.
Airborne Emissions
A UV treatment involving a deep UV band and photocatalyst removed up to 100%
of odors, gases, volatile compounds, and airborne pathogens. This treatment has an
estimated operational cost of $0.15 to $0.59 per pig.
Biowaste to Bioenergy
A hydrothermal process converted manure to crude oil with refined oil yields of 3242% of the total manure input. Swine manure with higher lipid and protein content
yielded more oil.
New, more accurate tests showed that carefully harvested solid manure from open-lot
cattle feedyards has a gross energy content that approaches that of lignite coal.
Housing, Feeding & Farming Practices
New pig barns with better insulation, environmental controls, and cooling systems
help farmers cut energy use and costs in both winter and summer months. Though
building construction costs per pig space are expected to be 1.3 to 2 times higher than
typical barn construction, these costs are offset by a 3 to 7% increase in average daily
weight gain and 5 to 10% decrease in feed consumption per pound of pork produced.
Doubling the stocking density in cattle feedyards (i.e., reducing the animal spacing by
50%) decreases dust emissions by more than 50% compared to conventional spacing.
Amount of high toxin-producing E. coli in calf manure increased after weaning
compared to before weaning.
High Protein Corn Distillers Grain can be substituted for soybean meal in broiler hen
diets, but can result in more litter and more nitrogen excreted.
In a Nebraska, one-time deep plowing to invert surface soil with excessively high
phosphorous, reduced phosphorous runoff by 51%.
Since 2004, 80% of Michigan pork producers have adopted feeding strategies that
reduce their herds’ ammonia emissions by 21%, lowering total annual ammonia
emissions by an estimated 2,047 tons.
Training
1,000 Illinois livestock producers completed a 3-year, statewide training program that
teaches environmental protection, safety, and manure management practices.
Cattle feeders and manure haulers/contractors representing over 2 million head of
cattle were trained on how to use manure as fertilizer.
Standards & Regulations
A major Michigan utility is now using information from the Michigan Waste
Biomass Inventory to Support Renewable Energy Development to help develop
their renewable energy portfolios. This information can also be used to identify the
best locations to site technology that converts biowaste to energy. (The inventory
determines the amount of biowaste available at a selected site and estimates the net
energy available for technologies that convert waste to resources.)
New S-1032 data were used to estimate two critical parameters for the Universal
Methane Productivity Equation so it can now be applied to municipal waste digestion.
Regulatory authorities will use data from an S-1032 study to determine whether
vegetative treatment systems can be used to control runoff on beef feedlots with
National Pollutant Discharge Elimination System permits.
Regulators can use S-1032 data about the transport and fate of hormones given to
livestock to set appropriate standards.
S-1032 data were used to update the 1994 National Research Council nutrient
requirements for poultry to reflect changes in feeding practices and technological
advancements.

A biofilter, shown above, uses living matter to capture
and biologically degrade pollutants expelled livestock
production buildings. Photo by Rick Stowell, University of
Nebraska/Flickr, CC License 2.0.

S-1032 researchers found that decreasing crude
protein in turkey diets from 110% to 100% of the amount
recommended by the National Research Council
reduced nitrogen losses from turkey facilities with no
differences in tom growth or feed efficiency. Photo by
Scott Bauer, USDA-ARS.

Want to know more?

This project was supported, in part, through USDA’s
National Institute of Food and Agriculture by the
Multistate Research Fund established in 1998 by the
Agricultural Research, Extension, and Education Reform
Act (an amendment to the Hatch Act of 1888) to
encourage and enhance multistate, multidisciplinary
research on critical issues that have a national or
regional priority. Additional funds were provided by
contracts and grants to participating scientists. For more
information, visit http://saaesd.ncsu.edu/.
Administrative Advisor:
Ronald Lacewell (r-lacewell@tamu.edu)
List of Participating Institutions:
• Alabama Cooperative Extension
• University of Arkansas
• Auburn University
• University of California, Davis
• Colorado State University
• University of Florida
• University of Georgia
• Georgia Cooperative Extension
• University of Hawaii
• University of Idaho
• University of Illinois
• Iowa State University
• University of Kentucky
• Louisiana State University
• Louisiana Cooperative Extension
• University of Maryland
• Michigan State University
• University of Minnesota
• Mississippi State University
• University of Nebraska
• North Carolina State University
• North Dakota State University
• Ohio State University
• Purdue University
• Texas A&M AgriLife Research
• Virginia Polytechnic Institute & State University
• West Texas A&M University
• University of Wisconsin
This Impact Summary was compiled by Sara Delheimer.
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Nutrient Bioavailaility
W-2002 (2008-2013)

Diet and Disease

The food you eat can improve your health and reduce
your risk for many diseases and disorders—like cancer,
heart disease, obesity, poor bone health, birth defects, and
neurological diseases. Although these diseases can often be
treated with drugs and surgical procedures, harnessing the
preventative effects of nutrients naturally found in food is
a desirable alternative. Scientists, health officials, food and
drug manufacturers, and consumers need to pinpoint which
nutrients prevent diseases and just how much of these
nutrients should be consumed. This is especially important
information to have as more and more Americans take
dietary supplements and eat foods fortified with nutrients.
In order to maximize the health benefits of nutrients,
researchers also need to determine factors that affect how
nutrients are absorbed and metabolized in the body—in
other words, their bioavailability.

Researchers Discover Dietary
Interventions for Diseases
Over the last five years, W-2002 researchers have
engaged in a wide range of groundbreaking studies.
These studies identified specific vitamins, minerals, and
enzymes from food that can assist or prevent chemical
reactions in the body, bind to toxins and prevent them
from being absorbed in the body, reduce inflammation,
enhance digestion, and protect against infection. Here is a
breakdown of W-2002 studies and findings:
HEART DISEASE

Heart disease is the leading cause of death
worldwide.
Washington State University:
flavonoids in ginkgo leaves and
extracts can reduce the risk of
cardiovascular disease.
University of Connecticut:
compounds in green tea and
berries can regulate the removal
of bad cholesterol from the
body and enhance the body’s
defense against inflammation.

Multistate Research Feeds Changes that
Benefit Health & Economy
Since 2008, Multistate Research Project W-2002 has helped
scientists coordinate pioneering research about nutrients
that affect human wellbeing. Participating scientists have
developed new techniques and tools that have advanced
research capabilities. Their discoveries have inspired new,
nutrition-based approaches to preventing diseases. These
approaches are easy, low-cost alternatives to drug therapies
and surgery. W-2002 researchers have also made it possible
to develop health screenings that identify nutrient-deficient
and at-risk individuals. Screenings enable individuals to take
preventative action sooner, which can stave off serious
illness and reduce future health care costs.

Oregon State University:
vegetable sources of nitrate and
nitrite are associated with lower
mortality and sickness due to
heart diseases.

CANCER

The Ohio State University: vitamin
E protected against blood vessel
dysfunction that is caused by
high blood sugar.

Cancer is the 2nd leading cause of death in the U.S.
with 1 in 2 Americans diagnosed in their lifetime.
University of Arizona &
Oregon State University:
sulforaphane, a chemical found
in cruciferous vegetables, leads
to prostate cancer cell death.

Farmers are using W-2002 research findings to grow more
nutritious crops, and food manufacturers are developing
new health food products. These actions ensure a supply of
desirable, healthy food for consumers and give producers
new opportunities for income.

Washington State University:
flavonoids in ginkgo leaves and
extracts can reduce the risk of
cancer.
Colorado State University:
purple potatoes have greater
anti-cancer properties than
white/yellow potatoes. Baking
retained more anti-cancer
properties than chipping.

Research insights have led to daily intake recommendations
and have encouraged more detailed food labels and accurate
health statements. As a result, Americans have better access
to the information they need to make healthy diet choices.
W-2002 research has even influenced legislation, including
mandates for iodized salt in Ethiopia that will improve the
health of rural women and infants.

University of Illinois:
compounds in legumes, oilseeds,
and vegetables can prevent
genetic mutations and reduce
cancer risk.

Michigan State University:
low doses of nitrite can inhibit
early stage colon cancer cell
progression, but higher doses may
promote cancer cell progression
in later stages.
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University of Arizona & Kansas
State University: copper
deficiency can enlarge the heart
and deteriorate heart muscle
function.

University of Nebraska, Lincoln:
biotin decreases breast cancer
risk and spread of tumors.
University of California, Berkeley:
folate may exacerbate vitamin
B12 deficiency.
continued on Page 2
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OBESITY

>66% of Americans are overweight or obese.
Biological changes associated with obesity, such as
inflammation, further impair health.
Oklahoma State University:
bitter melon can regulate
fatness, cholesterol, and
glucose in mice.
Oklahoma State University:
compounds in mango can
reduce body fat accumulation
in mice fed high-fat diets.
Montana State University:
a new variety of pea can be
used for low-starch flour and
food products. (High intake of
starches is a leading cause of
obesity and heart disease.)
The Ohio State University:
green tea extract prevented
nonalcoholic fatty liver disease
when included in the diets of
obese rats and mice.

University of Arizona:
daily doses of vegetables modulated
inflammation and other health
problems in overweight women.

University of Arizona:
Insufficient sleep altered nutrient
metabolism in rats, increasing
risk for bacterial infection and
promoting weight gain. Obese
rodents were more sensitive to
the effects of insufficient sleep
than leaner rats.

COGNITIVE DISEASES
Oklahoma State University: primary
school children in Ethiopia who
consumed meat, poultry, fish,
and/or eggs got higher scores on
cognitive tests.
Oklahoma State University:
women in rural communities
of southern Ethiopia do not
consume iodized salt, and iodine
concentrations are low enough
to be a public health problem.
(Iodine is important for brain
development during pregnancy
and infancy.)

BONE DISEASE

AGE-RELATED DISEASES
University of California, Davis:
lutein and zeaxanthin found
in green leafy vegetables
and eggs reduce risk of agerelated macular degeneration,
the most common cause of
irreversible blindness in elderly
Americans.
University of Connecticut:
quantity and quality of dietary
fat affects the absorption and
metabolism of nutrients that
can reduce risk of age-related
chronic diseases.

BIRTH DEFECTS

Oregon State University:
zinc supplementation in
older animals inhibits agerelated immune defects and
inflammation.

Birth defects are diagnosed in 30 per 100,000
live births in the U.S.
University of California,
Berkeley: common variants in
human genes related to folate
metabolism can influence the
risk of birth defects.

University of Nebraska, Lincoln:
dietary biotin and folate can
decrease risk for birth defects.

Oregon State University:
low dietary zinc causes
developmental abnormalities
and increases susceptibility to
environmental agents that can
cause birth defects.

NANOTECHNOLOGY
University of Massachusetts:
a wide variety of foods can
be turned into nanoemulsions,
microemulsions, and
nanolaminated droplets
that can be used to control
the delivery and release of
nutrients in the body.

Oklahoma State University:
zinc deficiency is linked to
impaired cognition in women
and infants.

Bone diseases are estimated to affect ~14
million people >50 years old in the U.S by 2020.
Purdue University: amount of
calcium consumed can be as
important of a factor for skeletal
growth as genetics.
Oklahoma State University:
chemicals in green tea suppress
bone erosion, enhance bone
formation, and increase bone
volume in female rats.

CONSUMER BEHAVIOR
Colorado State University: consumers
are more willing to pay higher premium
for purple potato products if they are
educated on the health benefits.
University of Illinois: knowledge alone
is not effective in changing eating
behavior; interactive education is
important.

Oklahoma State University:
dried plum can mitigate
bone damage.
University of Nebraska, Lincoln:
humans absorb microRNAs from
milk in large quantities, some of
which promote bone formation.

Purdue University:
out of several botanical
supplements, only soy
suppressed bone breakdown.

Purdue University: different
sources of calcium affect bone
health differently. Bones of rats
fed non-fat dry milk solids were
longer, wider, and denser than
rats fed calcium carbonate.

Oklahoma State University: rural women in Ethiopia do not consume
vitamin D-rich foods, and 15% of women were at risk of deficiency.
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The W-2002 project was supported, in part, through USDA’s
National Institute of Food and Agriculture by the Multistate
Research Fund established in 1998 by the Agricultural Research,
Extension, and Education Reform Act (an amendment to the
Hatch Act of 1888) to encourage and enhance multistate,
multidisciplinary research on critical issues that have a national or
regional priority. Additional funds were provided by contracts and
grants to participating scientists. For more information, visit http://
www.waaesd.org/.
Administrative Advisor:
Tammy M. Bray (tammy.bray@oregonstate.edu)
This Impact Summary was compiled by Sara Delheimer.
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Motivating Calcium Intake in Children
W-2003 (2008-2013)

Poor Bone Health Linked to Low Calcium Intake Among Adolescents
Osteoporosis, or thinning bones, is responsible for over 1.5 million fractures each year.
More than half of all Americans over 50 years of age experience osteoporosis-related
bone fractures, which can lead to long-term pain and impaired mobility. Health care costs
associated with these fractures exceed $20 billion every year.
Consuming calcium during adolescence—when the body is most able to absorb and retain
calcium—helps build up bone mass and density, ensuring strong, healthy bones later in
life. However, calcium consumption among adolescents nationwide is less than desirable.
Girls and boys ages 9 to 18 consume only 60% to 80% of the recommended 1,300
milligrams (roughly three servings from the milk, yogurt, and cheese food group) per day.

USDA Snap-Ed photo.

Among adolescents, milk is increasingly replaced with soda, juices, and sports drinks.
Some adolescents, particularly girls, may limit—or eliminate—milk in their diets because
of the perception that dairy products are fattening. Family factors in, too. Parents’
knowledge about nutrition, parents’ consumption of milk, and availability of calcium-rich
foods in the home also play a large role in how much calcium youth consume. Because
eating habits formed early in life often continue throughout adulthood, programs intended
to boost calcium intake must engage parents.

Multistate Research Project Motivates
Parents and Kids to Consume Calcium

For the past five years, scientists have worked together on Multistate
Research Project W-2003, conducting studies about the specific
factors that influence calcium intake among children. With the
data they have collected so far, researchers are designing messages,
materials, and programs that motivate parents to boost the amount
of calcium-rich foods and drinks their children consume. These
materials and programs equip parents with the knowledge and
inspiration to provide access to healthy, calcium-rich foods and to
encourage and role model consuming them. Teaching children to
consume calcium-rich foods at an early age will reduce their risk of
costly and painful bone diseases later in life. Indeed, many of the
messages and materials developed by W-2003 are tailored for groups
that are most at risk of osteoporosis—women and families with
Asian or Hispanic heritage. W-2003 researchers are also developing
new techniques and tools for sharing these messages, so that they
reach more parents and promote healthy families across the U.S.

USDA Snap-Ed photo.

Calcium-rich foods and drinks include cheese, tofu (and
other soybean products), dark leafy greens like spinach, milk,
and fortified orange juice.

Multistate Research Project | Impact Summary
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A Closer Look

To understand what keeps parents from encouraging
children to consume calcium-rich foods and what would
motivate them to encourage this behavior, researchers
conducted in-depth interviews with 200 parents of Asian,
Hispanic, and non-Hispanic white adolescents in 12 states
and distributed questionnaires to 600 parents and children
across eight states. Researchers also gathered data from
focus group discussions.
After analyzing the data, researchers found several factors
that influenced calcium intake among adolescents and their
parents. School, TV, and family members strongly influenced
children’s food choices. Parents who provided and drank
milk regularly had greater knowledge of the health benefits
of calcium, and their children consumed more calcium.
These parents also tended to show stronger traditional and
cultural values and reported eating family dinners together
every night.
Data also pinpointed barriers to calcium consumption,
including children’s dislike of calcium-rich foods and
preference for other beverages instead of milk. Parents who
did not provide or drink milk regularly tended to have little
time to be concerned about their children’s diets or make
balanced meals in addition to limited financial resources and
little access to calcium-rich foods. Other barriers included
traditional cultural food patterns that do not include many
or any dairy products.
Using this data, researchers worked with a marketing group
to develop messages targeted at different parenting practices.
They crafted two sets of messages—one fact-based and one
emotion-based—intended to motivate parents to promote
calcium consumption in their families. Marketing and
graphic design experts at Washington State University and
The Ohio State University created posters with these tag
lines and accompanying graphics. After revising the posters
based on initial feedback from parents, researchers initiated
a survey of a larger group of Asian and Hispanic parents to
gauge the effectiveness of the motivational messages.

Want to know more?
The W-2003 project was supported, in part, through USDA’s National Institute of Food
and Agriculture by the Multistate Research Fund established in 1998 by the Agricultural
Research, Extension, and Education Reform Act (an amendment to the Hatch Act
of 1888) to encourage and enhance multistate, multidisciplinary research on critical
issues that have a national or regional priority. Additional funds were provided by
contracts and grants to participating scientists. For more information, visit http://www.
waaesd.org/.
Participating Institutions & Researchers:
University of Arizona, Scottie Misner, Nobuko Kay Hongu
*University of Arkansas, Latha Devareddy
Brigham Young University, Rickelle Richards, Paul Johnston
University of California, Davis, Christine Bruhn
University of Hawaii, Jinan Banna, Corilee Watters
University of Minnesota, Marla Reicks
*North Carolina State University, Suzie Goodell
Ohio State University, Carolyn Gunther
Oregon State University, Mary Cluskey, Deborah Maddy (Administrative Advisor)
*Purdue University, Carol J. Boushey
Utah Cooperative Extension, Siew Sun Wong (now at Oregon State University)
*Washington State University, Miriam Edlefsen
*No longer a member of the W-2003 team

These posters designed by W-2003 use specific phrases and
images to motivate Asian and Hispanic parents to provide
calcium-rich foods and drinks for their children and to
encourage parenting practices like eating together and rolemodeling good eating habits.

This Impact Summary was compiled and designed by Sara Delheimer.
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Volunteer Precipitation Monitoring
WERA-1012 (2008-2013)

Precipitation Data in Demand

Recent widespread droughts and severe floods in the U.S. are reminders that
fluctuations—especially extremes—in precipitation seriously impact the
environment and society. For almost 125 years, the National Oceanic and
Atmospheric Administration has monitored precipitation types and amounts,
making it possible to prepare for variability and extremes. Using real-time and
historic precipitation data, city planners and civil engineers can design better
sewers, roofs, and other infrastructure; farmers can adapt growing practices;
and water providers can ensure steady supplies for agricultural, industrial, and
municipal uses. Understanding precipitation allows everyday citizens to go about
their daily lives comfortably and safely.
Over the years, satellites and ground RADAR have become popular because
they can detect precipitation without physically being in an area. Though
these systems can estimate the intensity and motion of precipitation, on-theground measurements are still needed to calibrate the equipment and confirm
precipitation type and accumulation. Collecting on-the-ground data all across
the country takes a lot of rain gauges and a lot of manpower. To cover more
ground and gather more data, some programs have enlisted volunteers to record
observations with simple, plastic rain gauges often used right in their backyards.
As federal budgets for climate monitoring flatline, there is a new push to
make the most of these low-tech, low-cost volunteer networks. But counting
on volunteers to collect precipitation data comes with concerns. Recruiting
volunteers can be tricky, leaving some areas with no volunteers—and no
precipitation data. Volunteers also need training and coordination to ensure they
use sound methods and adhere to the same quality control standards.

With the right training and easy-to-use, reliable
equipment, everyday citizens of all ages can
become volunteer precipitation observers.
Simple rain gauges like the one below used by
CoCoRaHS volunteers can be set up in diverse
locations to measure precipitation amounts in
different areas. Photos by Henry Reges.

Multistate Research Project Makes a Difference
Since 2008, members of the WERA-1012 multistate research and extension
project have conducted research and outreach to support volunteer
precipitation observation networks. The group’s efforts have raised awareness
about the value of precipitation data collected by volunteer networks,
boosting involvement and strengthening long-term support. The number
of volunteer weather observers has jumped to over 20,000, producing a rich
data source. Greater involvement in these programs has enhanced science
literacy in the U.S., especially among students who gain real-world experience
collecting and analyzing data.
Emphasizing low-cost ways to mobilize volunteers and collect data, WERA1012’s work has turned volunteer networks into an economically sustainable
resource for national weather monitoring. Researchers have also shed light on
how to train and coordinate volunteers, making volunteer observations more reliable. Furthermore, the WERA-1012
committee has standardized the tools and protocols used by volunteers, making it easier to combine data from different
volunteer networks. This has resulted in the most extensive national precipitation monitoring network in U.S. history.
Accurate, real-time data at the local scale has made it possible to:
• issue warnings, giving the public time to reach safety in floods, winter storms, and other severe weather events;
• supply enough water for municipal, agricultural, and industrial uses;
• irrigate crops more efficiently so that water isn’t wasted and crops stay healthy;
• administer federal crop insurance and reduce fraud, saving farmers and taxpayers tens of millions of dollars;
• calibrate RADAR and satellites.
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Collaborative Research & Extension
Provides Coordination, Training & Tools
Over the years, WERA-1012 coordination fostered open
interaction between the National Weather Service, the
National Climatic Data Center, universities, and other
organizations that use climate data. Working together, these
organizations addressed critical observational and funding
issues and identified specific strategies that sustain effective
volunteer networks. Based on this work, existing volunteer
networks like the National Weather Service Cooperative
Observer Program and the Community Collaborative Rain,
Hail & Snow Network (CoCoRaHS) picked up new tactics
to recruit volunteeers, such as partnerships with school
science programs, media announcements, and recruitment
blitzes. Over 1,200 new volunteers joined CoCoRaHS during
the “March Madness” program in 2013. The WERA-1012
committee also focused on engaging minority populations
and volunteers in specially targeted areas.

As a multistate project, WERA-1012 has brought together scientists with
diverse expertise from institutions across the U.S. Their efficiency and
dedication have spurred many advances in volunteer precipiation
observation networks. Photo by Henry Reges.
Daily Snow (inches) for 2/5/2014

To help volunteers take accurate measurements, researchers
compared rain gauges for ease-of-use, durability, and
reliability and set guidelines for placing gauges where they
will not be damaged. The committee also coordinated
the distribution of “ETgages,” enabling the CoCoRaHS
volunteers in 34 states to measure evapotranspiration.
To bring volunteer observations in line with regional,
national, and international quality standards, the committee
developed new protocols for volunteer networks. WERA1012 working groups also helped regional and national
agencies refine their observation guidelines. For example,
project members enabled a special Snow Data workshop
for FEMA that firmed up their policies on verifying snow
disaster declarations across the country.
In addition, the committee developed better training
materials, including a series of videos available for download
from the CoCoRaHS website, some of which use animation
to illustrate cumbersome procedures and potential
observation scenarios. Project members also participated in
monthly WxTalk Webinars. About 175 people joined each
of the 25 talks to date, all of which are archived on the
CoCoRaHS YouTube channel.
To combat data entry errors, project members teamed up
with the Midwest Regional Climate Center and developed
a system that allows volunteer network coordinators to flag
suspicious values and track how they are resolved. Six states
(Illinois, Colorado, Florida, New Jersey, South Dakota, and
Wyoming) already rolled out the system. The committee also
began sending “Quality Control Tips of the Week” to the
CoCoRaHS network. Other committee members suggested
ways to eliminate some data entry errors by improving the
user interface for the CoCoRaHS website.

CoCoRaHS volunteers record their precipipation measurements in an
online database. Once in the system, the data can be displayed as
maps like the one above, which shows new snow accumulation over
one day. Screenshof from http://www.cocorahs.org/Maps/.

Want to know more?
National Weather Service Cooperative Observer Program:
http://www.nws.noaa.gov/om/coop/what-is-coop.html
Community Collaborative Rain, Hail & Snow Network:
http://www.cocorahs.org/
The WERA-1012 project was supported, in part, through USDA’s National Institute of
Food and Agriculture by the Multistate Research Fund (MRF) established in 1998 by
the Agricultural Research, Extension, and Education Reform Act (an amendment
to the Hatch Act of 1888) to encourage and enhance multistate, multidisciplinary
research on critical issues that have a national or regional priority. Additional
funds were provided by contracts and grants to participating scientists. For more
information, visit http://www.waaesd.org/.
Participating Land-grant Institutions: University of Arizona, Colorado State
University, University of Illinois, Kansas Cooperative Extension, Louisiana State
University, University of Missouri, New Mexico State University, University of
Nebraska, Rutgers, North Carolina State University, North Dakota State University,
Oregon State University, Prairie View A&M University, South Dakota State
University, Texas A&M University, Utah State University, University of Wyoming.
Other Participating Institutions: Florida State University, NOAA, BLM, South Carolina
Department of Natural Resources, University of New Hampshire, University of
Oklahoma, Arkansas Natural Resource Commission, Arizona State University.
This Impact Summary was compiled and designed by Sara Delheimer.
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